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INT. THE VREW STUDIO / FRONT DOOR - DAY
The door cracks open a
little. One eye looks at
her.

LAURA (22), nervous, dressing for a job, looks for the
doorbell and cannot find it. She knocks on the door.

ANTHONY
Password?
Before Laura can think what was that, the door slams closed.
Laura checks her phone. Is this the right place?
Laura takes it and reads it. The door cracks open again.
LAURA
(reads)
You look so handsome?
The door opens. ANTHONY (24), good looking, walkie-talkie on
hand is on the other side, wide smile.
ANTHONY
Thank you, you look good too.
Password accepted.
Anthony shakes hands with Laura and invites her in.

INT. THE VREW STUDIO - CONTINUOUS
Laura enters the office, not very sure where she's getting

into. She still carries her phone on her hand.
She looks around in awe at the frenzy. A packed compact loft
transformed into a studio. A big sign with THE VREW near the
entrance. She likes it.
On the green screen set at the end of the studio, a well
dressed woman talks to an old man carrying a mic pole.
ANTHONY
Welcome to THE VREW, where your
dreams come "vrue".
Laura rises her eyebrows. Anthony shrugs. Yeah, whatever. She
smiles. He smiles too.
PETER (47), big man, enters the front door and walks to
RIGHT, carrying a box and some green bags.
PETER
(to Laura)
Or nightmares.
Laura's smile fades.
ANTHONY
That's Peter, don't listen to him.
He's nuts.
Laura looks relieved. Peter leaves the box on a desk.
ANTHONY
Although he's usually right.
(shouts into walkie)

MOM, THE NEW GIRL IS HERE!
Laura jumps. Nobody else cares. The woman on the greenscreen
set rushes to them.
Peter, walks RIGHT to LEFT, carrying the green bags.
PETER
(to Laura)
Run. Not too late.
Anthony points to LEFT, where a man, GEORGE (47) talks on the
phone. Peter leaves the green bags on his desk and sprawls on
a chair, putting his feet on the desk.
ANTHONY
That is George, the owner. Mmmh,
looks like bad news.
GRETA (44), elegant, confident, trots to them and shakes
hands with Laura making all her body shake with it.
GRETA
How many times I told you not to
call me mom?
ANTHONY
Sorry Mom, I always forget.
Greta narrows her eyes. She addresses Laura.
GRETA
Pleased to meet you. I am Greta,
best boss ever.

George breaks the phone conversation just enough to say:
GEORGE
I am the boss!
GRETA
Nah, nah, nah. He might be the
older brother but I do all the work
here.
GEORGE
In your dreams!
LAURA
I'm Laura. Came for the interview.
GRETA
What interview? You are hired!
Laura beams.
GRETA
I have an eye for people and -what's that?
Greta snatches the phone from Laura's hand and inspects.
GRETA
Oh, sneaky! A camera! No, no, no.
Greta puts the phone inside a drawer and locks it.
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